
Mild Cares - A Sustainable Feminine Hygiene 

Products Company, Brand name as Gynocup 

(Trade Name: Mild Cares) is reputed as a best 

personal care Organization with its headquarters 

located in Faridabad, Haryana, India. Being 

established in the year 2019, Mild Cares came into 

operations with its primary objective of making a 

significant difference in the lives of women and 

hence developed a sustainable, cheaper, and 

better form of managing periods.

Our company was founded on the mission to help 

create a world where menstruation is a fact of life, 

not life limiting. This is the mission of Mild Cares, to 

lift individuals out of period poverty and empower 

them to live a life without limits. 

Providing menstrual health education and resources to reduce stigma and establish menstrual equity 

as a societal norm. Mild Cares Working towards legislative change in order to make menstrual equity 

possible. Ending period poverty by lowering the barriers to accessing menstrual care products through 

our product.

Understanding the womanhood and her challenges and how to empower the feminine race, was from 

where it had all started to begin! GynoCup is a revolutionary product that straight away belongs to 

curbing the strenuous days of menstruation and making the lives of each woman a healthier and a 

better one.
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Our Mission:Our  Mission:

Let's make a better world for Girls & Women. . . 



GynoCup Menstrual Cup Wash is specifically formulated with mild 

surfactants to gently clean your cup while protecting your skin from 

residue and irritants. Made using only natural ingredients, this wash 

with delicate fragrance cleanses and sanitizes your menstrual cup 

while removing bad odour and stains caused by menstrual flow. Its 

unique formulation also prevents the medical-grade silicone of your 

cup from degrading.

03GynoCup Wash
Soft, Comfortable & Convenient!

Starting  Price

199.00`

Naturally formulated. No chemicals. Hygienic & safe. 

www.gynocup.comwww.gynocup.com

Ground Floor, 639, Surya Nagar-ll, Faridabad, Faridabad, Haryana, 121003Ground Floor, 639, Surya Nagar-ll, Faridabad, Faridabad, Haryana, 121003

+91-989-909-5800, Email us: reachus@gynocup.com+91-989-909-5800, Email us: reachus@gynocup.com

02GynoCup  Natural
 Intimate Wipes

Made with natural ingredients, Gynocup Natural Intimate 

Refreshing & Clean Wipes keeps you feeling clean on-the-go. Our 

ultra-soft, gentle wipes are formulated for sensitive skin and great 

for all skin types. Perfect for cleansing during your period, after 

workouts, and any time you want a just-showered feeling. Includes 

10 wipes in a convenient, travel-sized pouch.

Starting  Price

99.00`

Simply wipe your GynoCup clean and make sure to let it dry

completely before re-inserting. Remember to 

also wash your hands.

Join The Revolution of Tension Free Periods!

GynoCup is a silicon-based, most advanced menstrual cup for a 

tension-free period. It is not just leak-proof and economical but 

reusable. GynoCup collects menstrual fluid inside instead of 

absorbing it, which is a safer method than pads and tampons. It’s 

highly recommended by doctors and very easy to use.

01GynoCup Starting  Price

499.00`

Eco-friendly. More Time. Cost-effective. Reusable.

Experience the Brighter world of menstruation!

A Period Game Changer! Our partnership change in the menstrual movement!    

Together We Make a Difference!


